Objective: The purpose of this study was to investigate the incidence, cause, and influence of the adverse drug reactions (ADRs) associated with long-term intravenous antibiotics in patients with pyogenic spondylitis (PS). Methods: We retrospectively reviewed the medical records of 84 patients with PS who underwent intravenous antibiotic therapy in our hospital from January 2001 to December 2012. ADRs were categorized to drug eruption, acute renal failure (ARF), hematologic toxicity, toxic hepatitis, pseudomembranous colitis (PMC), drug fever, and neuronal toxicity. Incidence and onset time of each ADR after antibiotic therapy were analyzed with the incidence of ADRs according to types of antibiotics. Results: ADRs occurred in 38 of the 84 patients (incidence: 45.2%). The use of antibiotics was longer in the patients with ADRs (62.7 days) than in the patients without ADRs (44.3 day). The incidence of drug eruption, ARF, hematologic toxicity, toxic hepatitis, PMC, drug fever, and neuronal toxicity were 22.6, 11.9, 11.9, 10.7, 7.1, 3.6%, and 1.2%, respectively. The duration of antibiotics administration was related to the occurrence of PMC (p=0.001). ADRs were more common in patients treated by glycopeptides including vacomycin and teicoplanin.
INTRODUCTION
Pyogenic spondylitis (PS) is the bacterial infection of intervertebral discs and adjacent vertebral bodies 2, 3, 8, 12, 13) . Most of the PS can be treated non-operatively and surgical intervention is inevitable only in 10-20% of patients 3, 4) . The principles of conservative treatment are to establish an accurate microbiological diagnosis and treat with appropriate antibiotics, immobilize the spine, and closely monitor for clinical and radiographic evidence of spinal instability and progression of infection or neurological deterioration 18) . Even though the optimal duration of antibiotics therapy is still controversial, long-term intravenous antibiotics at least during 6-8 weeks are essential regardless of the necessity of surgical treatment 1) . After cessation of the intravenous antibiotics, additional oral antibiotics for 4-8 weeks are administrated according to the patient's response 6) . In addition, approximately half of the recipients receive multiple antibiotics agents. Intravenous antibiotics can cause adverse drug reactions (ADRs). These ADRs can worsen the patient's condition and make it impossible to continue antibiotic treatment. In spite of necessity of long term intravenous antibiotics to the patients with PS, there has been no study about ADRs associated with intravenous antibiotics until now. Thus, the purpose of this study was to investigate the incidence, causes, and clinical outcomes of the ADRs associated with long-term intravenous antibiotics in patients with PS.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
We retrospectively reviewed the medical records of 84 patients with PS who managed with intravenous antibiotic ther- The incidence and types of ADRs due to intravenous antibiotics were investigated. ADRs were categorized to drug eruption, acute renal failure (ARF), hematologic toxicity, toxic hepatitis, pseudomembranous colitis (PMC), drug fever, and neuronal toxicity. Drug eruption was defined as skin lesions occurred to patients after using antibiotics. Those were maculopapular rashs, puritic lesions, facial edema, urticaria, palpable or extensive purpura, and blisters. A drug eruption due to antibiotics was confirmed by dermatologists. ARF was defined as blood urea nitrogen (BUN) and creatinine increase over normal range and urine volume decreased after using antibiotics. Hepatic toxicity was defined as an abnormal liver function test with elevated aspartate aminotransferase (AST), alanine aminotransferase (ALT), and bilirubin after using anti-biotics. Hematologic toxicity included anemia, leukopenia, or thrombocytopenia which occurred after using the antibiotics. PMC was diagnosed by clinical symptom and laboratory result. Patients with diarrhea more than 3 times per day were suspected to be PMC. PMC was confirmed when the clostridium difficile was isolated from stool culture or positive results in clostridium difficile toxin polymerase chain reaction (PCR).
Incidence and onset time of each ADR after using antibiotics were reviewed and incidence of ADRs according to types of antibiotics was also recorded.
Relation between ADRs and duration of antibiotics administration were evaluated using crossover analysis. In addition, relation between ADRs and confirmation of pathogens were evaluated. Statistical significance was accepted for p-values < 0.05. SPSS version 12.0 for windows was used for statistical analysis. Categorical variables were analyzed by chi-square test and ANOVA.
RESULTS
Demographics of patients who underwent antibiotics therapy for PS and patients with ADRs were summarized in Table 1 .
ADRs occurred in 38 of the 84 patients (incidence: 45.2%). The mean age of patients with ADRs was 61.30±12.7 years. Men were 23 and female were 15. In 22 of 38 patients, one ADR occurred, in 13 patients, 2 ADRs occurred, in 2 patients, 3 ADRs occurred and in one patient, 4 ADRs occurred at the same time. The duration of antibiotics therapy was longer in patient with ADRs than patients without ADRs (62.7 days: 44.3 days), and that was statistically significant (p=0.002). But the duration of antibiotic therapy according to confirmation of pathogen did not show significant differences, and that was not statistically significant (p=0.883).
Incidence, onset time, and treatment of individual ADRs were summarized in Table 2 . Incidence of drug eruption, ARF, hematologic toxicity, toxic hepatitis, PMC, drug fever, and neuronal toxicity were 22.6, 11.9, 11.9, 10.7, 7.1, 3.6%, and 1.2% in order. Onset time was various for individuals, but ADRs except for PMC mostly occurred at 3-4 weeks after antibiotic use. Mean onset time of PMC was 47.7 days and occurred later compared with other ADRs. Therefore, the duration of antibiotics administration was related to the occurrence of PMC (p=0.001). Most of ADRs improved after cessation of causative antibiotics or metronidazole administration in PMC, but aminoglycoside-induced ototoxicity was not improved. There was no death due to ADRs caused by antibiotics.
ADRs according to the type of antibiotics were summarized in Table 3 . ADRs occurred in 10 of 40 patients treated by 3 rd cephalosporin (25%), in 17 of 35 patients treated by glycopeptide (48.6%), and in 3 of 16 patients treated by 1 st cephalosporin (18.8%). Therefore, ADRs were more common in patients treated by glycopeptides including vacomycin and teicoplanin.
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DISCUSSION
Since the advent of antibiotics, the mortality rate of pyogenic spondylitis has been reported as less than 5% 5, 11, 14) . Despite advance in antibiotics, 6 to 7% of hospitalized patients still experience serious ADRs due to antibiotics. In the United States, 100,000 die of serious ADRs due to antibiotics annually 7) . Although long-term intravenous antibiotics have been used as a formal treatment of pyogenic spondylitis, there was no study about these ADRs in patients with PS. Therefore, we focused on the ADRs associated with long-term antibiotics for PS.
The incidence of ADRs associated with antibiotics was as high as 45.2% in the patients with PS. In addition, the duration of treatment in the patients with ADRs was longer than that in the patients without ADRs and ADRs due to antibiotics may affect prognosis and medical cost of the patients. Therefore, we suggest that spine surgeon should explain the possible ADRs associated with antibiotic therapy and cessation of antibiotics therapy.
Interestingly, our study showed that the duration of treatment was longer in the patients with ADRs (62.7 days) than in the patients without ADRs (44.3 day). If ADRs occur during treatment of pyogenic spondylitis, antibiotics should be stopped and changed or the dosage of antibiotics may be reduced until ADRs improve. We assume that the duration of treatment was elongated for these reasons.
The most common ADR was drug eruption showing incidence of 22.6%. Drug eruption was not serious and completely improved after antibiotics change and topical lotion. However, more serious ADRs such as ARF, hematologic toxicity and toxic hepatitis showed relatively high incidence over 10%. Fortunately, those ADRs were completely improved without mortality or morbidity after antibiotics cessation and medical treatment.
Among the ADRs, PMC and drug fever may be carefully considered during treatment of PS. In most of PS, C-reactive protein (CRP) and fever gradually decrease after appropriate antibiotics use. However, if PMC or drug fever occurs during antibiotics therapy, rebounded CRP and fever can mask the effectiveness of the antibiotics for PS. Therefore, when CRP or fever rebounds during antibiotic therapy, spine surgeons should keep in mind the possibility of PMC or drug fever. Especially, the symptoms of PMC are broad, including from mild symptoms, a few diarrheic episodes and no fever, to threatening fulminant colitis or toxic megacolon 15, 16) . Therefore, early diagnosis and treatment is important and stool culture is the gold standard for diagnosis, with sensitivity close to 100%. The detection of toxin in stool culture is less sensitive than traditional stool culture and its sensitivity is 70%. The most used laboratory methods are immune enzyme assays, with results in up to 2 hours. Another highly sensitive and specific method is PCR and colonoscopy can be performed to diagnose quickly if needed 17) . In our patients, most of ADRs improved after timely treat-ment and no patient expired by ADRs, but in a patient, permanant hearing loss remained due to amnoglyocide-induced ototoxicity. As there is no definite treatment regimen about ototoxicity, prevention is very important 9) . Therefore, routine audiography be sometimes recommended in patients given potentially ototoxic agents, but, in practice, such examination test is not routinely conducted 7, 19) . In our study, onset time of ADRs was various from 4 days to 90 days, but most of ADRs except for PMC occurred at 3-4 weeks after antibiotic therapy. PMC appeared at 6 weeks after antibiotic therapy. Based on our results, meticulous care is required to identify and respond quickly to ADRs at 3-4 weeks, even though PS clinically improves after antibiotic therapy. In addition, in order to reduce undesirable outcomes associated with ADRs, doctors should try to reduce the inappropriate and excessive use of antibiotics and treatment duration. Generally, to reduce the duration of antibiotic therapy, it is thought that accurate microbiological diagnosis by culture and selective antibiotic use may be important. But in our case, the duration of antibiotic therapy and the incidence of ADRs according to confirmation of pathogen did not show significant differences. Lee et al. stated that negative culture results did not significantly affect the clinical course of pyogenic spondylodiscitis when we compared the clinical courses of both groups 10) . Four types of antibiotics, 1 st cephalosporin, 3 rd cephalosporin and glycopeptides are commonly used in pyogenic spondylitis. Therefore, ADRs by those antibiotics were also common. Especially, ADRs due to glycopeptides are more common and doctor should be care about occurrence of ADRs after glycopeptides use.
CONCLUSION
The incidence of ADRs due to long-term intravenous antibiotics was as high as 45.2% in patients with PS. These ADRs can affect prognosis of the patients and increase the duration of hospital stay and medical cost. Therefore, we suggest that doctors should sufficiently explain the possible ADRs to patients and their family members at the beginning of antibiotics therapy. Close observation is also required to identify and treat ADRs early, even though PS clinically improves after antibiotic therapy.
